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I - IílTHOJJÜCTIOi- 

Prognostic-tin^ "that •'the    ¿Tij./a revolution  h..:v;lik::{ .. ¡¡o. .-.ml 

better ere. for the d>,v,.loping countries", Vut at;uin_, tina i., th.. 

lutter 'the Uí'L  of foeticides huí, not increased .vt  \ TV^L  cm. , nsurati. 

with the increase oí' otacr piiysio .J. inputs, l-.-avi-.v: ¿. vulnerable- 

point ir» crop pr ùvoti:::," the UÌ;IDC experts huvv friy..:; ¿ull just-- 

ification for thu tintinees • *" convening os t',id ./ürknhop on ^ost-- 

icides. 

It was also very fitting to onunorate,  in tl.e draft aide- 

mémoire, the principal prubU-is hindering the formulatici, una, oven 

more so, the local nw-nufalture   of basic pesticide:- in dcvoloping 

countries. 

Notwithstanding the ^bundane- of c^rt^ir. í.".*í nut..rit»ld «ml the 

expansion of its industries, Brazil i«j -itili f^oiii.s •• ¿vr» a cL.v«l opinar 

country - m,*ny of thosw probi ens minted to th..  pi^dwsxior.   J' v-.w3ic 

pesticides.   The only eoctor in which diffinulti-? :jrv i•-• longer 

being encounturod is thai of formulation. 

At the* sominor organized by IUIU0 end. held in <\U  do Januire in 

November 1970 for tho development of the furti User und pesticide 

industries in Litia Affiorici, 1 had the honour of pr««cntin£ &n 

Brazilian official lootur^r on pi-stioidoe, an cotonai vu púper in 

whioh I described tho existing situation und future prospoots of 

the BraeiUan market in that sector.   The characteristics ¿.„acribed 

In that study havo not changed in the 3ub«oc¡uont 3C uiojvth«, with 

tho exception rf tho fuot thut, as a, res-alt of valid projections on 



production and ámuatú of  pesticida, duvoUp^nt of this industry 

hm considerably accelerated to koep in HíK, with tì,o sc-callad 

«Brdilii» uiraolo"* 

The irtajop subject of the pivewit uturfy is U- evitili, tac i ..a-- 

ibility of establishing a nulti-purpc-c pluiit fer tU production of 

basic pesticides in Brasil. 

HMMMaM-H-MHM, mTmrirWiTf*5^^~ .^^^^«toafe^   MÍMttMlMBÍItfMBMMMMMMWMMMMÍI^MtíMIBtrtHafflWriti11^J-- -    . --^^»¿^r^-* .»aag^fci^^^g^sfefaift^s^jê. 
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II - CUHHEìiT    SITUATI Oïl 

Brazil has a papulation of 100 rail lio:: i inabitata te i' ed, aî.d 

an area, of Û.5 million square kilometers.    Yet 01 that area, fnly 
2 33O|OO0 ten   is actually cultivated, amounting tu only 4,., oí the 

total,   iiencc the immediate goal for !•.*, .din*; off hun^r in r. pop- 

ulation growing at  * rate or nearly 3"'- a year io tli.it of boosting 

agricultural productivity per unit arca ^í farm lwuì.    For tiiiK 

purpose, about ono Million tors of fertilizare will b... applied 

during thi. present yo««1, and dcraand projections indict o that by 

I9C0 consumption    should attain a level of 2,4 ¡:illic?i tone yearly. 

! But if natural encalca aio not to juopardis. the roucht-for 

incroasc in agricultural production, demand for pesticides will also 

hav<j to rise eub at initially.   Actually,  the oxiotin/j plants arc 

indeed boi:t£ expanded viith every year that jous by.    The HOBCHST 

cstábliohmcr.4, in Sa   Pa>, .1  , for instance, operati"^ te po&k capacity 

in 1967» produced that year 1,50C tont  : : 100)* t.chnic-.il cr-.de .;DT. 

It hag since been expanded to the point  that in 1971  it made 

6,000 tono;    a further increase to 6,500 tons vas recorded in 1972, 

and this year the plant iß expected to munufi-cturt ß,«'<CQ tons vi 

technical frodo DDT, 

The point may bo raised as to why we keep on using so touch 

DOT.    There aro technical and economic reasons for this.   In the 

Publio Health field no insoctioidc has yot been obtained capable of 

jtaHg substituting BOT, for purpose of orradioatton of malaria* 

Our choice therefore still is DDT on the walls rather than Malaria 

in the population.    In agriculture the name is true of our cotton 



plantations, on whiob it io impossible to dc away with DOT,  since it 

is tho nest efficient «,gont ensittont *.;ith economy. 

Th-.it ir> v;hy,  dosnito the fuct t. at  oont. ac:.i~pc3 luting pesticide!; 

aro already tjing produced in Brazil,  auca àï nothyl- and exlvyl- 

parathion, we cannot lic.;ov._-r, in the near future, r<.linçuish the 

orguno-chlcrinate-á pesticides, sine o to de r.Mciy with then puro and 

simple would entail conseruencos far more acricur :L-..n t;....ir poll- 

utant action in it noi f.    Besides tuia,  auch effect a e.-n be 

reduced to tolerable limits by the contrcllod use oí' the products. 



rII   •-  T!i£       li' '!'• --P"T"Hì'VV      t'1 • • ^ 

, As.I  indicate ir. detail  i:   ,r.   1/70 papo-, Brazil ¿..ready is 

î preparine W rujw'ity of th,. ^utieidv  íorMuiations it nc,á;,,  the 

': vohicles and diluting -¿oat- bcinj readily cbtaiaabL: in t:-. 

4 country in satisfactory fut:.Htj  „:Hì ruotiti,.;:,   'ïu, aoüd if. 

^ nevertheless iolt for ^cater dxvc-si.ic.tion in th.. riuauf,«turo of 

'• basic pesticides.    Until recenti/  '--lie iart mitfit huv»; been 

| accounted for by thu economic ii.f.-.sibilit;.  of suoi: diversification,. 

J based on low domestic c:,n3urcptic;i .Mù the high cost .-* the iw; 

materiale, cr oven L-/;* of 3uci   r„,u material s. 

Hócontly, however, a scric.; of favourable circumstances came 

into axistonoc in Brazil ;;hioh te. our mind permit the production of 

a number of different pesticides in a cingle ¿joMvalont pldrt that 

could operate economically and produco   -»  prices th;,t would be com- 

petitive even en tin. international .-,iorkr¡t. 

The whole thing started a number of years age, when government 

incentives began to be rrai.ted for industrial project a established 

in curtain areas of Brazil considorod us boing lacking in develop- 

ment.    Thanks to this, the North Hast is today the rer-.iun of the 

fastest rato of dovolopnont i>n the entire ceuatry.    Currently being 

installed there is the second larguât potreiCUM chemioals center 

in Braiil, not to mention a whole series of other industries. 

Prominont amongst the major projects noi; boin¿j set up i e that for 

SALQEMA   CHEMICAL   IITDUSTRIES,    a ooustic soda and chlorine plant 

located in the State of Alagoas,  over the iargcet bed of rock-salt 

discovered in the entire country up to the pro sont time. 

1 
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l*¿*—^ -jm^. ^d^i,., .-...„a..-jt-..._,,_^.... ._..J^_ . -. A-;3.ii.  ..,, .•_,.^.:.,.;.,< ..:..••..:. JI¿í¿-..„•-,-• •:«<'. 
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At present,  practi^liy ti,- «Adi- output nf -intie  a, eia take. 

place in South East Lraail,   _n pl.-r.to c-nci:L,r.d 3ta:ll by aedorn 

ctandards mid w.ncn ,.rcc<.s:: £•.„*. hah bi-..-^.» n •••••• - 

distance at hi^h cricco.    T:-.is .AVtpnt ccv^r«   <-'r.ly <"CV 0i tn - 

demand in th.. domestic r.ai*ct, wuioi» t,"-jr cncuu.3 1530,000 tono of 

oaurtìc Bod»   . y..ar.   But when t:.    -lant in tho Berti» ïïast i» 

completai ncst yc.è.r,  i.wolvinp an   -/.rc^to iavt-stn,T.t  ci' 

USÎ67 million ,  it will be in u positi• te pr.duc, ovcry yoar 

250,000 tons of caustic sod- and 220,COO tono cl chlorine.    The 

„„ol, of this cnurtic .oda will '.*. roudily absorbed by tlio denortic 

market, displacing impeded sod« whie'i co-ace iu r.t a prico so nitfi 

triât it cannet empete even with thu existing plants U the South 

Sact of Brar.il.    «0 regards chlorine, however, thorc will be a sub- 

stantial surplus available which is unlücly to bu absorbed in full 

for tho next fcr years.    ItosidCG thin, the fact that "SaWBtt" is 

2,000 kilomo+urs aw from najor ccnewing * -t.^rs (s"o Pml. ) is 

an additional adverse factor in tho lisht of th, woll-^noun diff- 

icult ice of transportation of the product.    Tïiv, company, "lad- 

belongs to Brazilian intcreata ^cociatcd wit!. Du ì'or.t,  intende t, 

sell the chi crine at USÍ, 60. OC jv>r inn. 

Our idea consists precisely of utilizing tho chlcrin, referred 

to, ao tho main raw Material for thu nt-auf-stur.- of ¿ nunber of 

basic pesticides, in £. plant which could bo located near tc 

"SALQEMA", and cuuld roocivo tho gca ever a pipo line 

We shall pr- ceod to examino these posticiöos that could be 

made by the pclivalent plant in ituostion. 
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IL;:j£x£j2c©LSi JK... PP*^. ^flisr _ i;._ ^zii. 

, Brazil is the major er-j\..   producir^ ccvú.try U *;-.s worlù, -an: 

J had 2.27 billion trees pUnWi cz . f ly? Ï,   .ccxrdin.; tf= a >aiiiiai. 

• Coffoe Institute ootiiautc.    At tli-   sari- tin,, uní r-rt unduly, tin 

I cuuntry was boing socupged by n torriblo pl^u,-, t:.o fun;^ 

| ,'iloI2i\SiaJ^0i^^i:^,*, cownonly tav-wn as "coiT   • rurt».    Once th. 

i plant is attacked there i« no knoun treatment te«l c-uld, oavo it. 

| But there aro fungicides caribù of pr&toctii;-: those ¿>Lmt.' tlv+ 

^ liavo not yot boon attacked.    Ana an ti-o funguu oui travel :it con- 

;i sidorablo diotini: os, practically over* coffee plant !U-.B to b.- or- 
I tooted. 

I 
| The principal fungicides huvo beer tried cut by a number cf 

I ^cups cf roeoarch workers bolonfing tû both private industrial 

firms and official agöncias, und in all t^ats tà-, uffioicaoy of 

products baaed en copper hue roun Vimc cut.    Or; tho baaie of tt-ta 

goinfì on for on» and a hull ycara the rrussìHor Cefi, .   Institut.. 

I cla38ifiod amongst the best products a.-sfiir -it r-^'iVo-rust tho cop^i- 

J oxychlorido (containing 35,.' of ¡stallie cur-P-r),  • ^.i» applied ;.t a 

1 rato of 6 k.-j. per hectare. ^ 

Taking this o ono antrat i en, and bearing in ninfi th-*t t.io treat- 

•onta will huvo to bu given from ono o to Tivù tì:».;s a yuar, dnpon» 

dont on oiroumstancea, it 1B eetimatod that average demand will 

amount to 24 kg*» of oxychloridc per 1,000 coffee treoe por /car. 

Sino« ojcyohlorido ia not produced in Brasil, 12,000 tona of tue 

salt were importod in i072| a quantity sufficient for treating 

500 million troce.   But if oxychloridu wore to be produced in Braeil, 

a far hitfior porcontagc of the 2.27 billion tryos could bo troirtud 

with the product.    Studio« might accordingly bo nsadu for a capacity 

of some 20,000 tone a year, for the production of copper e*y chloride 

in the pouvaient piunt cußßostwd. 
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, •      -, -  - culaie ^chloride io a salt   o,' varied 
Coprir o^ohioridi. -  cui». . ^ 

.,  ->,< +,- '7 , Oì met.¿uic ^.•1" 
ccmpcsM•.  =»nt^£ -r-'" "'       ''' ,,.,       ,- „ 0.    ÍW 
,*„,, formU „id* * -vro^cd u 2 «uü o*l2 . - -- 
v,ilu ,,»,. ,«. -, duft or spray. 
funf,icidui puif" -'-•* iW 

„-•-, -*->r ¡n~nufricturin¿ copper 

«ayohlond«, tac < ,a, 1iydr glorio acid, in BC-1- 

ouprìc hydroxide =tfd oupric chUiid.        * 

uti^n. 

•    „Mori^  in obtained by trotina cupric oxido by 
The cupric culona is ODT, „rVtt,.-  of production 

• i  -WK    wMch presente no problem ^ *>^ hydrochloric acid itscli, w..*cn pi 

when chloric io „valable, • 

»   —L', -•'-.-+ ia also  n.v ije-iiAw*- 
„cfter of fact, tu, nortu «.-* *- B mUlion 

•h- <-, >irtizil. estimated V   u.u-tU.t   ,.     , 

.,,»3 with u »otul ooaont ot  3,.   T.- .•.-.-- ^ ^ 

AOO tafia.  f^°r'1 •aAU'i*» 

a j,     fi.»nv   thi3 ia obtained by 
AS r^ds cuprtc hydroxide, finally, i 

, ^ *    *« «ri at ion with awsionia*    T'*c «y*rujiJ-'-1 

t. anotar i*.« produco* i» «* i!«*!l fcEi> 

^ pr—ti«-. e; th. coppe ^ i, -;^;^;^ 
• -,,1-i-»Y"ir»   acid.    AifcO   ttVUX A <*«•*•" j j wr-irf.'"- the copper is cul giurie »CAIA, that iu näfdod tocad*.-» xa.- eupi 

in thu region. 

T.,ac^^^g,'ra.-m^^^cL.-'-.7j--S^in-<¿^"-°s! ••*-» "*r"-  • - -Tt ii ]-|iV-1 IIIMíMMÍMMMMMÍ 



VI   - CUPROUS    ú.-'JDE    Aü    FUIIGICILL 

Î 

The largest Cocoa plantation in I-rasiX is locatoci in tho Stato 

of B.iLia,  also in th: Hortli ;,.at.     Bui Eli n pi.ini  i.   attacked >' a 

fungus causing the  so-called "Vrovn. rot",  for ;.•: i.&e control cuprou:.; 

oxide ie used.    Brazilian con-jui.iptj on of fais Am,ri -i.de: i a not 

large. 

Obviously there would be no justification f.:r puttinc up a 

plant te produco this aleno.    But if the pouvaient plant her,.- 

studioc?. were to produco cuprie oxide as a rav material for the 

obtaining of copper oxychloridu,  it ni.^t be feasible tn produce 

ouprpus oxide too.    Bctl' oxides could bo produced in tlv. same kiln, 

inasmuch as tho oupric oxide changec into cu. roño oxide abovo 

1t030aC.   îlarkoting of t'.iie proiact,  oven if it failed to afford 

groat profit, would próvido powers with another specific non- 

imported fungicide, and this diversification might oncnurago 

higher consumption. 

I 



VII - BCHZEUE    IüÄiCHLORIEE 

Wo arc by ne weans unaware of the restrict i ont;, placed on the 

uso of persistent organo-chi orinatoci insecticides.    But jv.vt as in 

the caso of DOT there are situations m which vre cannot dispense with 

BHC.    In tne Public Health sector, for instance, the combatting of 

the homiptcrous insect - "hug" - transmitting Chagas disease ,:^s 

been made possible in Braail only v?ith the application of BHC iu all 

houses in th;. endemic areas.    The Ministry of llealth,  responsible 

for the insect control campai-?i, u3cs 570 tons of wcttablu BHC 

powder containing 3C> of the ¿ama-isomcr every year ivr these 

applications.    The product sells in Brasil for ¿UC Q.40/k>i., and 

is imported because the only BHC plant in operation in Brazil is 

not equipped nor in a position to produce a wettablc powder in 

that cone ont rat ion.    There wore %*:•••> ether plants making low con- 

centration BHC, but they ceased operatic,  several years ago.    The 

lack of incentives to suol   activity \i-:.s th.   race that th*.  whole of 

thepo old plants are l^cat-d in ±1-,- 3-- ut h :.-.rvt, vh „iv chlorine 

cof-ts U3:¿ 7^.00 per ton on aoceunt i-f the iii,,'i prices of salt, 

power,  labuur,  and all other inputs in the r^ion. 

Brazilian farmers arc using more and more BHC, and the local 

plant Mentioned previously has been supplying a technical grado 

product with 16>.1 of the gama isomer, of which it mado 4|4H "fcf,»s 

in 1971 and 5,825 tons   ü 19?2. * 

The product is sold at US§ 0.17/kg.   The output is insufficient 

to moot the demands of consumption, however«    This is why imports 

are permitted on a contingent basis, ^caning that they arc 



authorized te the  extent  or , crt.in proportion •„• tit, douoetie 

production,   eo as to ave id jeopardizing the- Litt,r.    Thi¡, in .• 

salutöry measure for prctwcticn and e:iceuraCu;,ent   .i  locul pro- 

duction,  but it doe8 ruvc.il th„   tic rt  cituution ir. tho ocneuinor 
marktet. 

The main crop :Town iv. the licrth East j3 SU/Vr cuno,   of which 

Brazil is today the world's lijgoet producer.    Tho pl.^uca that 

attack the crop need to be ccrabattod.    Yet economic ecuditioua 

prevailing in tho -region ,;ro such as to permit only c sin-lo 

-tfplicution or insecticide a year.    It ia for th.it reason that 

they have roeort ;d to BHC.    It me-uis a choice between protection of 

tho cane by moons of an inexpensive roaidually effective insecticide, 

or loss of tho crop, bringing poverty for all these whose living 
depends on it. 

It is our belief that tho production of KHU in tho Worth East 

based on cheaper chlorine and labor,  availing of all of tho gov- 

ernment  incentives for tho region, will permit advantageously 

competitive prices all ever th<: country.    Besides this,  the 

adoption of a more sophisticated technology will permit the 

obtaining of a more highly concentrated BHC, which will also meet 

the requirements of tho public health campaigns. 

The other necessary raw material, benzene, will not croate 

any problems since in the plans for the establishment of the pet- 

roleum chemicals conter in the Uorth East the Government authorities 

dseided to recommend that the now industries producing aromatice 

should ho included. 
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*:-» regards the main equipment, th.. re»¿ctcr vessels í. -ught te be 

designed so as to be able to operato with tin» utmost versatility. 

Tnis ought net to prevent, however, the rsdoptim of mcr<; specific 

equipment whenevei technical cr economic motivey render this des- 

ìi obla. We- would cite us un  example i case that occurred with CUT 

own tea«, when it installed fir the Ministry of Health in 19f0 a 

BHC plant to operate by clionicnl catalysis at low tempt rature a. 

This procoss caused rapid wear of the lead lining of the chlorinat- 

ing vessels, which weighed heavily in the capital co et.  ïhen » 

cylindrical shep^d wooden ^anK dovic was constructed, of a 

height three times the diam-viT, Kithc- T. nny lininf at all. After 

this system had bc«.n approved in tests, five of these lo*; cost 

casks wore used tc rcplu.ee. the lead-lin-.d iron vessels use*" pre- 

viously. During the next four years during which the plant 

remained in operation the vooewn reactor vessels did not require 

any substantial repairs whatever, und with their use it vas poss- 

ible to obtain in a half-hcur period oí chlorvtion a BHC containing 

up to 50/'-' cf the gama isomer after evaporation of the stable sol- 

ution r«movfi1 from th; decanting tanks* 

ï->%ê&sMg^g^?-•*i®^ 
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VIII - TQfoHBME 

Toxaphen« is another organo-ohlorin ated insecticida »till 

required by Brazil.    In association with DDT it possesses a 

synergist io taction which is highly efficient in combatting certain 

ootton inscots.   Brazilian imports, of technical grade toxaphone 

90$ amounted to 3,079 tons in 1971 and 3,080 tens in 1972.   There 

was no production in Brasil, but only formulation, and the 10& 

powder sold for ;s# 0.30/kg. 

It is our belief that annual dornest io production at a rate 

cf 5,000 tons of technical grade toxaphene could be readily placed 

on the domestic markot in the various formulations.   The only raw 

maturisi required, campitene, would be eligible for a tariff 

rodution or perhaps oven exemption from duties«   It would be 

chlorinated until it contained 67 to 69$ of the halogen, in which 

state the mixture of isomers known a* toxaphone would be obtained« 

The very same equipment would bo used to chlorinate a mixture 

of oamphene and pincne, which gives t*~rther insecticide already 

marketed in some countries.   Also from those component? of 

terebentine it is possible to produce iso-bornil-thiooiano-acetafc, 

an insectioide with a powerful knock-down action. 
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IX - 2,4.DTrHT.fflnPHBNOXY-AüEriÜ ACID 

The herbicides based en 2,4-D which aro used in Braail are ali 

derived from the foreign market. 2,473 tons wore imported in 1971, 

and 1,800 in 1972. 

This reminds mo of the fact that when I participated in thè 

Training Program for Industrial Production of Pesticides sponsored 

by UMIDO, in 1970,  one of the lecturers at the University cf 

Syracuse, H.Y., was Dr. John Burton, who had much to say about this 

product.    In dealing with the topic of »Pesticide Production Pro- 

cosses", ho based his subject on a presentation of the smallest 

details of the manufacture of 2,4-D.    Ke explained that in the USA. 

plants making upwards of 2,270 tons of this herbicide a year (or 

5 million pounds, as he put it), were profitable at th.,t level. 

It can be acceptable in the developing countries to operato 

plants at lcvjert- ..n estimai  scales <.i ;-r   lue ti en,  ^veii in t",;i. 

Chemical industry.    This would not be ..ecessory in the case in 

point.    The existiig Brazilian market already consumes the quantity 

referred to above, which is why there would be grounds for design- 

ing for a higher installed capacity,  say 5,000 ton« a year.    This 

would bring the capacity up to that suggested for toxaphene.    The 

plant being a pouvaient one, it would be economical if it could be 

designed for the various product outputs, in   terms of the purpose 

and »i?-a of machinery and installations. 
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X - P0SSIBILITI3S FOR OTHER PBgTTtrrnBfi 

In the light of the consumer market already in existence, wo 

feel that the pesticides disoussod in this paper justify in them- 

selves a project study for a pouvaient plant for producing thorn in 

Brazil, later we shall be going into the investments which would 

probably be rôquired» and the wholo of the assistance that might 

be forthcoming from the Brazilian government for such an under- 

taking« 

We shall now briofly exantic a few other pesticides whose lower 

consumption in the Brazilian market ghould not prevent their con- 

sideration for future production, or rather,' for the utilization of 

idle ©quipnuânt when inexpensive raw materials aro available. 



. jät—Äf. -• .^^^^^^^^^^B^^^^^^^^^^W^W^^^^ff 
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CT  - TRICHLORFON 

fhis it tho di-methyl cetar of 2,2,2-trichìoro-ì-hydroxy-ethyl 

Phosphene much used In the for« ci a sweet bait for filo., with 

groat efficiency.    It has tho additional advantage of hoing an 

orgaao-phosphonate of low toxicity for wana-bloodod- animals 

(m     - 450 m/*e)t »hish pe»ttfl its household uso. 

the entire Brazilian consumption conta      from imports of the 

product of toohnioal «Mftt 569 *«» in 1971 «d 44C tona in 1972. 

A prometed capacity for the production of 1,000 tons of 

trichlorfon a y.ar would not bo out of lino, provided plans cov- 

erò* pouvaient equip»* whoruby a part of thu product would be 

transformed into twe other insecticides mentioned next. 

LSl*l-    -  „^5;-&fcu      Ì& ^¿%t¿ñ£-4U 'l^Wn..A^tó**V-^»tìàfeEfeAÌ' t^áíatós^ „* .,ö--feCI 
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-II - DDVP 

Tbeso initios stand Tor diethyl, 2,2-dfchioro vinyl pirate, 

also known m diehlorvos.    It i« th3 ineeetioicta »ort widely Wod 

in sprays <utf aerosols la Brazil,   it m» at on« tt«. produced 

âoawstioally la «ill quantities, but nmaday. tlu, «tire «ij^iy lt 

imported!    108 to»« o«o m during 1971, ^ m in w# 

I©VP may be obtained by mc-jn» of doi^rochloriaatioa of 
trichlorfon. 

*--<•:: XX;:XX.   :: - <XTX.: ^¿:^      -.     ::v^.\V^;-; "    :;. " "X^XX 

X x;'X--x       :.x~m'•::'"':- X :'•'-: v.-¿\.. y; ,'-•:: -..-;.' 

«;« 

i;-^ .^^V-ï-î = "niñwír --FVi:^.?--::-:^--ÇiërsiiÎ 

ií-;XX:c--X--ry x 1'---^x:VimxWïSMi"xW ^xjf^x:m;jp^!xx:x:gn'iiv^ 

. x)^xy:emmi:yxmmm 

^ß^sms^msä^A.., M^¿i. -'-A^¿ífe^:^^=A .:-.-; ; 
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XIII - HALED 

Imports of this product, in technical grado, amounted to only 

18 tona in Bra.il in 1971 and 20 W in 1972. Production in 

Brazil would bo aimed maroly at increasing tho consumption of tn- 

chlorfon as a raw material» since, nalod is produced by treating 

DDVP with brodino, and shoulJ find some spocial uses. 

UBO of bromine a. a raw material would fc. a new problem to bo 

solved. It m ght therefore bo worthwhile to use bromine for tho 

halogonation of moro than a singlo product, as wo .hall new poet- 

ill ate. 

jj^.^^JMaL^.«^-!^. - „..1 .....»¡«a.^M.'a^. 
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SI^JSilLKt«! m 

Much used fer th. fumicati^ of pl„nt., «tr^d grains w. 

againat rato, though its main ^liccU,n in Brazil i9 icr co^ttmg 

ante, the worst agricultural post in ti«, country.    Methyl Wd. 1. 

net manufactured in Bruii, .nei Sports hav* fluctuated ccnsiü.raW, 

though the figure. r.ccrdud fcr th« p¿«t tw«. year, w,r, 73? ton« in  ' 
1971 and 718 in 1972. 

It might therefore be t!x  second product to b« derived from 

brcmin..    The other rw material r.quirod i* mctUnU, the i^,t 

Brasilia* factory of which is currently undsr con*truction in tfc, 

North Bast, and is duo te ten» un witiol productif 0f 60,000 tone 
ia 1974. 
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SL^SPSl^SSÄffiS^— 

Brazil uses practically no ncmat unifies, as in 1970 only 

10,350 kg of dibromochloropropano were imported, and 9,050 (for ^ 

value of USS 10,000) in 1972.    Hence production of t .is item in 

the pouvaient plant would be justified only as a form of pro- 

motional diversification, if the equipment and bromiiv, were 

available. 

As regards bromine as a raw material, there lias already boon 

production in the country en a small scale, by a firm that purifies 

sea salt.   Wc believe higher domostic consumption of bromxno would 

provide incentives to intensified local extraction. 



m - oïciœim^^ci^w^j^r., 

Many othor pesticida ¡night .,dso be considered for future pro- 

duction,  such as,  for instane,., the eye lodi on. s,  synthesized by the chlor- 

ination      of cyclopentadion., the fir et fraction Treni distillation 

of the ATurautios obtained in the coking plants of the steel industry. 

In Brasil this raw material is currently discarded due to lack of 
available consumers. 

The carbamates might also bo considered in future,  since 

Brazil is now importing 500 tr, 600 tons of carbaryl a year. 

Wo suggest, finally, that attention bo paid to an insecticide 

that exists in native form in the North and North East of Brazil and 

that we saw bains formulated in the United States, where it is 

recommended as a non-pollutine pesticide.   All that has to bo'dono 

is to grind the roots uf plants of sp. Lonchocarpus, known us 

timbó, which contain-   as their active principle rotoncids having 

insecticidal activity.    In Brazil timbo is used also for consertiated 

planting, interspersed with crops, which stimulates growing of the 

product.    The extraction of the r<tonoids requires a simple tech- 
nology only. 

In any case, whatever pesticides aro considered for production 

by the pouvaient plant proposed hero, it is obvious that thoy will 

havo to bo studied from the point of view of possible involvement 

of any patents that may be in force. 



XVII I'ORHULATIOIÍS 

No matter which r.r pti "i -i • - -,    .-. i     4.   ,  - ... n F-tA-ia..o ,;c elector.: i>r initi.;1 Reduction 
in xno pouvaient olort    f- f,   i  +•- •.    ^ , f       X'  l"* fL"-1 tijC undertaking will bo the more 
profile the M^r the c^ftty c, t,OBJ ^^ formalatcd 

tho fl» «.alf.    Tías h,ß,  indeed, W. the trend in the US pri- 
ende factories in th, iart f c,: yoars. 

In the case of „i^iy dilutu formulati0:iG ^Bc would 

pared within tho plant or in — «M-VM«,     •+•-,, 
.     „ x 

ia —oc^ti°^ »it.-, it only when intended 
Tor consumption in thw linvth Ea»t iVif    4    +v 
,     . i~"/t itswlf, to the ort ont that it niair 
DO transported and still h -, .-„i,- „j. ^ 
OffW ,   V     +.        , PriCCS   C0DP°*«iVO   With   thOBO 
offorod by the  local formula ore. 

Both tho necessary diluents and the chicles for distributi 
aro readily obtainable in tho red on. 

on 

„.. .. ' ""•'•« coverai;- 01 tuo roquiraioirtn 
o. tho co»***,, ^fct in tfiï Ci:rt,r..5o,rt,. cr ¡hi_ oomtiy_ 

«na. output to *,«. fon.uX.tor, „llu DíEU v, inteestûd 

in Brassil and abroad, aviilin«- i + ---Of A* +' . ' 
jt j ' a^liint, it-olf OJ. tho export incentivos 

provided by tho Brazilian eovûrnmont. 
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In an initial fcamv.m* 

«—. n««* . M8tlcld<¡ •" •"" to be daürralnad- : 

«"o., Wc^ t0 
Pl^ »• *• ««th of the uww 

« « 100 «u*    on JZTZ? "" 1*"t- ««• « - 
U" «»«•»»•, «oh as d for.ati ,0Bd; * s*" "«.e« that „ere fOT 

—«* - - P"t plMt J-^2«J-* the «^ , 
S tKit had ö<*t UBS 600,0001 

As a11 th°*e who aro famine    -^ 

««"*" for tho „.»^r ;Vl°;Xlyiag - «-- the ^^ 
vertici intention roqulrod ^ **" ~. «* the iosroo of 

*>«i«o to havo „ ldoa of J^ »^~io. d-1^. i- « 
amount of mvortmont needed. 

11 ÌB, however, posaibl    • 
inverts om "J" *« an outlin, of the klM of 

"» '» «iiu„. ^ „^ °M*" b "^"* up at a eort * 
*• "«WW of « oha„toal ¡£* ' *-* " M« M. fer 

*** °f 0U 670 HUiJW      rt'Pr08eBtla« « WXPte 
°i W» as waten por S  m ' •""'•»-«•• * a »eon i,«,^ 
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•Tc EUiigoat  such a level uf investment for a pesticide f^tcry 

in a doveicping country ,;,ight appear on exagération.    Dut  it 

ehould t., ocrne in mind that what in aimed at is a pouvaient plant. 

Strictly speaking, what ic involved wculd bo a number of planta 

foraine ¿ai  industriJL complex. 

Besides this, û cubstantial portion of the required investments 

nicht bo obtained fror, third patios,  in lino with enc .r other of 

the incentivos thu Brazilian government grants to thoso industries 

prepared to locate in the North East. Moro specifically, up tc 6$ 

of the investment might be financed by official Brazilian banks 

end another 2% would be obtainable ¿Tor, other firms that invest in 

the North East, z. porcentaje of which is deductible from incorno tax 

liabilities as permitted by law (art.  34/lC). 

Tho Brazilian government pormits import, froo from customs 

duties, of all such equipment that cannot be manufactured in tho 

country.    That imported oqupment could be brought in as part of the 

foreign investment or with external financing, for which tho official 

Brazilian banks wculd grant credit guarantees. 

Per c mirent manufactured in the country the Brazilian gov» 

emmont is propared t<  extana financing to the manufacturers. 

The Brazilian legislation furthermore permits- the transfer of 

compute pl^ts to Brasil, provided they arc willing to export a 

considerable porti« of their output (deorce iaw 1236 of 28-8-72). 

As roßarda raw materials not available in the country, tho gov»' 

errent pormits import with customs duties exemption. 
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With reference to the products output by the n^D,^ 

Plant, the govoromont would establish a customs duty ,„ .inilaP 
»ported ««., rttt a ^ t0 ^^ thiBa J - -£ 

the North East »ould alB0 ie incono_twt free ^ ^ ^ 

i„.t ÍT r a PUnt f0r f0rmUlatiOTB *° *> ** up in the South, 
the uner> caloulatcd in aooordMoo ^ a ikwiBrtic ^ 

_        Othor ineontives *** ilso b0 ^^ ^ thc 3tate        ^ 

»1*1 govorment., with reférete to the building lots retrod 
-* the Wtatart«, neaBing Httor TOpplyi 

networks, etc. 

MaÉlÉÉilifcl 
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XIX - CONCLUSION 

Our objective in presenting this study, undnxbTiedly open tc 

criticism, has been merely to arouse the ¿ttonticn cf interested 

groups to tho immense possibilities of development cf the basic 

pesticides industry in a country that covers half a continent and 

that in the past four years h¿s been maintaining a G.N.P. growth 

rato of ton per cent a yoar! 
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